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GENERAL OVERVIEW

Executive Summary

York County, like many counties, faced new challenges due to the impact of the Coronavirus
pandemic. The pandemic impacted our residents and business in numerous different ways. With
the State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds (SLFRF) York County has opportunities to impact all of
our residents in various ways.
York County will receive $54 million in two tranches for the US Treasury. The first tranche arrived
June 1, 2021, in the amount of $27 million. The second, and final, tranche will be delivered June
1, 2022.
York County will use these funds to invest in our pandemic response; especially within our public
safety entities. Within York County, these are the following public safety entities: York County
Sheriff’s Office (YCSO), Detention and prison facilities, Public Safety Communications 9-1-1 (PSC),
Fires Services, Coroner’s Office, and York County Office of Emergency Management (YCOEM).
Throughout the pandemic, these departments and offices have been instrumental in York
County’s response.
Additionally, York County will use these funds to invest in our water and sewer infrastructure and
on stormwater projects. York County Water and Sewer Department operates and maintains
water and sewer systems in defined service areas in eastern York County and western York
County. York County also provides wholesale water service to the Lake Wylie community and our
sewer service is provided through a collection system owned by York County. Lastly, the York
County Environmental Compliance Division provides for the management of water quality and
for the control of stormwater and sediment in York County.
To conclude, York County has not assigned all of our funding to projects thus far. Not knowing
the future and the course of this pandemic, York County has unassigned funds to prepare and
respond to future needs. Furthermore, York County wants to continue to provide a public
engagement process for residents to provide input.
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Uses of Funds

According to the US Treasury, the Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds (SLFRF) were
provided to meet pandemic response needs. To maximize our funding and directly/indirectly all
of York County residents, York County will invest its money in public health, prevention of gun
related violence and violent crimes, and water/sewer infrastructure with a stormwater
component. This approach helps support an equitable recovery and provides the most impact
to our community. Lastly, York County has put away future funding from the SLFRF to respond
to future pandemic needs and/or guidelines from Treasury in the Final Rule. Below is how York
County will use these funds to support and invest in our community:
Public Health (EC 1): by funding COVID-19 mitigation efforts, medical expenses, behavioral
healthcare, and certain public health and safety staff.
Out of 46 counties in York County, York County has the 6 th highest number of Coronavirus cases
(as of -8-20-21) reported by SCDHEC (www.scdhec.gov ). York County’s first case was reported
on 3/6/20. The below graphs provide an overview of York County COVID cases from 3/6/207/6/21.
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SCDHEC labels York County as high incidence as of 8-22-21 (https://scdhec.gov/covid19/southcarolina-county-level-data-covid-19). Unfortunately, York County has had 409 deaths due to the
Coronavirus (https://scdhec.gov/covid19/south-carolina-county-level-data-covid-19). Knowing
our Coronavirus rate, York County will be using funds to meet and address emerging public health
needs; especially as it relates to public safety as these York County services are vital when
combating and mitigating COVID-19.
The successful mitigation, response, and recovery from the current and any future pandemics is
achieved by leveraging sound emergency communications systems (9-1-1) to provide the first
responders uninterrupted contact with command and control centers to maintain a unified and
equally distributed emergency medical response to those suffering from the pandemic’s
illnesses. These needs manifest themselves in several forms including the need for radio system
geographic coverage, system availability, and the ability to distance the command and control
staff to prevent the spread of disease.
Therefore, York County will use funds to enhance its 9-1-1 infrastructure. This is the “first call”
residents make for help; especially with COVID-19 symptoms. The York County 9-1-1 system is
the primary public safety answering point for York County. Our public safety communication
(“PSC”) operation impacts every single resident of York County no matter race, location within
the community, age, gender, etc. PSC consolidates communications services between the York
County Sheriff's Office, county fire services, and emergency medical service agencies. PSC
provides full time call taking and dispatching services for one law enforcement agency, three
Emergency Medical Services agencies, 19 fire departments, and after hour’s services for the
Department of Social Services, Animal Control, and the American Red Cross. York County PSC
also owns and operates a nine site 800 MHz digital trunked radio system that serves all local
public safety agencies, and some non-public safety agencies.
In the below chart, the numbers listed are for cardiac, sickness, trouble breathing, and
unconscious and unconscious not breathing calls into the York County 9-1-1 Operations Center
from 2018-2021:
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The escalated cost associated with operating a 9-1-1 center is astronomical and will continue to
climb as technology improves. PSC is critical and vital in responding to the pandemic and/or any
future pandemic. Since PSC is responsible for dispatching all fire, EMS, all rescue services, and
the Sheriff’s Office, PSC is vital in providing public safety services to all York County residents and
all York County areas.
York County sees this public safety entity as having a high impact on our community as a whole
when it comes to responding to the pandemic. Investing funds into our 9-1-1 system will create
a stronger response for all residents. Investments include: radios, radio system capacity increase,
a new radio tower at Moss Justice Center, relocation of an existing tower, adding a tower in
Eastern Fort Mill, and adding portable generators and quick connectors.
York County will also use funds to purchase PPE and medical supplies for our public safety entities
to use to respond to residents who have COVID. York County will use these funds to purchase
Automated External Defibrillator’s (“AED”) for our Fire Services and York County Office of
Emergency Management (“YCOEM”). When helping those who have life threatening symptoms
from COVID, AED’s are critical in providing a seamless transfer of care from Basic Life Support
providers to Advanced Life Support providers.
York County will also invest in defibrillators for YCOEM so that they can provide robust patient
diagnostic that allows both Advanced Life Support and Basic Life Support personnel to assess and
treat patients for a myriad of traumatic and medical emergencies including COVID-19.
York County Fire Services will also use this funding to purchase Lucas Devices. This will allow Fire
Services to minimize the number of responders in close proximity to an infected patient, reducing
the number of responders, and costly protective equipment that can be potentially exposed to
COVID or other diseases.
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Within York County’s public health response, is the well-being and safety of those incarcerated.
As mentioned before, York County is focused on impacting all of our residents; even those
incarcerated. York County operates a 256 bed minimum security, male and female, prison and a
565 bed direct supervision detention facility. The Prison population consists of minimum-security
inmates who have already been sentenced for a particular crime; and, the Detention Center is
charged with holding individuals who have been arrested by various law enforcement agencies
in York County and held until they post bond, are ordered released by a court, or transferred to
a state institution after court sentencing. The Detention Center also houses inmates for the U.S.
Marshal Service and Immigration and Customs Enforcement.
York County is responsible for the monitoring of incarcerated individuals medication. York has
had multiple inmates test positive for COVID-19. When inmates have COVID, York County has to
make sure any medication given to assist with the virus or complications from the virus doesn’t
cause a reaction or interfere with medications the prisoners take. York County will invest in a
new pharmacy software program to assist our prison and detention pharmacy operations to be
more efficient and able to provide our medical professionals with real time ability to track
medication types and any potential interactions from prescribed medications.
Additionally, throughout the detention center the floor has become cracked and porous; making
it very difficult to keep clean and disinfect. Two hundred plus inmates and employees walk
throughout the detention center 24/7, 365 days. If an infected person coughs or sneezes
producing droplets that are sprayed onto the floors, another person could become infected. In
order to keep those in our care safe and healthy from COVID and/or any other germs, this
adaption to our Detention Center is needed to reduce the risk of infection. On its website
(https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/disinfecting-building-facility.html),
the US Dept. of Health and Human Services describes how the virus that cause COVID-19 can land
on surfaces, and that cleaning and disinfecting surfaces can reduce the risk of infection especially
in places/facilities that are occupied by people.
Also, York County will use these funds to purchase a body scanner for our Prison. This body
scanner takes the temperature of prisoners coming into the prison for the first time and/or
returning from inmate labor duties. Having a scanner that takes a temperature for staff, keeps
prison staff away from prisoners faces in order to take a temperature; thus creating social
distancing. Additionally, the scanner helps prevent any contraband coming into the prison. This
way staff does not have to modestly pat down prisoners and look for contraband. With the
scanner showing such items, prison staff and prisoners can maintain appropriate social distance.
Furthermore, York County seeks to reduce the transmission of COVID amongst our prison
employees. Currently, our prison employees share handheld radios. York County will purchase
additional radios to eliminate the need for sharing handheld radios. This will prevent cross
contamination of radio users that handle radio equipment throughout their shifts by not sharing
radios and microphones that are held close to the users’ faces. This will also make it easier to
identify who is calling through the master control console. Currently, if an officer has a medical
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emergency or other issue, the radio is identified with a generic ID. If each officer was issued their
own radio, it would identify them as a specific individual.
The York County Detention Center operates an Emergency Response Team (“ERT”) in order to
respond to violent and combative inmates. During an event which requires the ERT, each
member wears protective gear to prevent injuries to themselves during the operation. Currently,
the York County Detention Center has a small number of full riot suits/helmets. This equipment
must be shared and passed between staff. This cross contamination of equipment and uniforms,
provides the potential of passing communicable diseases, including COVID-19, amongst team
members, especially during training days. York County seeks to reduce this cross contamination
risk by using funds to purchase each ERT member their own gear.
Per
the
Center
for
Disease
Control
and
Prevention
(“CDC”)
(https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/ventilation.html), York County will
use a layered approach in reducing the exposure of the virus that causes COVID-19. One of these
approaches is reducing the spread and lowering the risk of exposure includes improvements to
building ventilation. Ventilation system upgrades or improvements can increase the delivery of
clean air and dilute potential contaminants. Therefore, York County will invest these funds in
updating HVAC systems in dense worksites in public safety and/or high priority public buildings
where the public and employees congregate on a daily basis. These buildings include: Animal
Control, Planning and Development Services, York County Heckle Complex (includes Tax Office,
Auditor’s Office, Veteran’s Affairs, Magistrate Court, Department of Juvenile Justice, SC Dept. of
Health and Environmental Services, and public meeting rooms), Prison, York County Sherriff’s
satellite office, Fire Training Center, and Emergency Operations Center.
This funding also provides an opportunity to assist with the prevention of pandemic-related gun
violence; especially by investing in technology and equipment to allow officers to more
efficiently and effectively respond to the rise in gun violence. Therefore, York County will use
these funds to invest in technology within our Sheriff’s Office to assist with the prevention of
gun related and violent crimes. From 6/1/2018-12/31/2019, YCSO had 224 gun related cases; and,
from 1/1/2020-7/31/2021 YCSO had 319 cases. This results in a 42.4107% increase in gun related
crimes. Technology to help prevent gun related crimes will impact all of our resident’s public

safety. Investments include: drone technology, apparatus/night vision technology for our
Special Weapons and Tactics Team (SWAT), and mobile data terminals for cars and certain
officers.
As you can see, York County is making an investment in “responding to” the public health
emergency. York County also will make investments in water, sewer, and stormwater (EC 5).
York County has experienced exponential growth in a short period of time. In 2019, York County
was announced as the fastest growing county in the Charlotte-Concord-Gastonia, by NC-SC MSA
for net domestic migration. Data from the U.S. Census Bureau shows that York County’s
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population reached 280,979 in 2019. That’s a 2.9% increase over 2018 and a whopping 23.9%
increase since 2010. That’s also an 9.0% increase since 2016.

Understanding that State, local, and Tribal governments have a broad range of water and sewer
infrastructure needs, the interim final rule provides these governments with wide latitude to
identify investments in water and sewer infrastructure that are of the highest priority for their
own communities (IFR pg 17, 1: Water & Sewer Infrastructure). With growth, comes more
demand for water and for sewer service. Clean drinking water and services for the collection and
treatment of wastewater and stormwater protect public health. With York County’s exponential
growth, York County’s priority is to update water and sewer infrastructure in the areas that have
seen the most growth and have the most demand. These funds will help York County’s public
water and sewer systems improve to protect public health and comply with drinking water
regulations. York County will invest in the following two projects: Highway 274 force main
replacement project and the Steel Creek force main replacement project. Both of these pipe
replacement projects are eligible under the EPA Clean Water act and the Clean Water State
Revolving Fund; as well as, have the most impact on York County Water & Sewer customers and
businesses.
Since York County is experiencing continued development and urbanization, York County will
invest funding in stormwater projects. One project will be focused on stormwater improvements
within a single-family residential property, and the other project will focus on watershed flood
prone area mapping.
To conclude York County’s use of funds, York County has also set aside $10 million for future
funding and/or to be determined projects. Since this initial report is being written under the
Interim Final Rule, York County may edit expenditures as guidelines change. Additionally, with
the Delta Variant on the rise, York County may have unforeseen expenditures that funds will go
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towards. York County will also use funds to hire consultant(s) to help with administration of the
grant and possibly technology/software as it relates to grant management.
Other Funding Sources:
To assist with the prevention, mitigation and economic impact of the pandemic, York County is
also utilizing other federal recovery funds. Please see below:
Emergency Rental Assistance:
York County does not have a department of division that manages such requests. Therefore, York
County provided its funds to the State of SC. The State of SC has created SC Stay Plus which are
funds to cover rent and utility deposits, rental applications, etc. for residents in York County.
More information: www.schousing.com .
FEMA:
York County is submitting reimbursement for PPE items and monetary assistance provided to
our local vaccination clinic through the FEMA Public Assistance Program (Under the Stafford
Disaster Act).
CARES Act:
York County received over $4 million in reimbursement through the CARES Act to assist with our
COVID related purchases.
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Promoting equitable outcomes
York County is reviewing its procurement code and researching policies and tools our organization could use to
support minority-owned businesses and entrepreneurs in receiving Local State and Fiscal Recovery Funds awards
with the County. By reviewing the way York County does business, York County sees this as an opportunity to assist
minority owned businesses. Thus, helping to eliminate economic impacts minority businesses encountered due to
COVID-19.
Already in the York County procurement code is the below excerpt as it relates to minority vendors
(https://www.yorkcountygov.com/DocumentCenter/View/4643/Procurement-Ordinance) (E) Minority vendor
procurement.
(1) Non-discrimination.
(a) The county will make every reasonable effort not to discriminate in its purchasing practices because of race,
creed, sex or origin, and will generally promote equality of opportunity for minority vendors who may desire to do
business with the county.
(b) A MINORITY VENDOR means a vendor that owns a business individually and is a member of a minority
group; or a vendor that owns a business through partnership, joint venture, or association, at least 51% owned or
controlled by members of a minority group; or a vendor that owns a business in corporate form that is certified to be
wholly, or at least 51% owned or controlled by members of a minority group.
(c) Minority groups include, but are not limited to, African American/Black, Hispanic American, female, Aleut,
Eskimo, East Indian, Native American, Asian and other.
(2) Non-discriminatory efforts. In furtherance of the county’s non-discrimination in its procurement processes,
the purchasing department shall:
(a) Maintain a list of minority-owned vendors eligible to contract with the county.
(b) Seek to locate minority vendors to provide goods and services.
(c) Ensure that there are no barriers in purchasing procedures that will prohibit full participation of minorityowned vendors from doing business with the county.
(d) Submit regular reports to county management on the status of minority purchasing activities.
(3) DBE/SBE/MBE/WBE utilization. The county wishes to ensure that qualified and duly certified Disadvantaged
Business Enterprises (“DBEs”), Small Business Enterprises (“SBEs”), Minority Business Enterprises (“MBEs”), and
Women’s Business Enterprises (“WBEs”) are afforded the opportunity to fully participate in the overall procurement
process of the county. In addition to any requirements set forth in state or federal mandates, the purchasing director
may include qualified DBEs, SBEs, MBEs, and WBEs on solicitation lists.

Additionally, York County is funding eligible expenditures that benefit economically disadvantaged communities
within York County and our Qualified Census Tracts (QCT). However, York County lacks adequate data to assess
conclusively that such expenditures are targeted to economically disadvantaged communities based on the criteria
described by Treasury
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Community Engagement

York County Staff has spent a considerable amount of time reviewing documents, attending
meetings, and participating in training/webinars to determine eligible expenditures under the
Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Fund (SLFRF). Within this report, York County has
generated eligible expenditures and a contingency fund amount that can be administered by York
County Government. Expenditures will be subject to an ongoing public engagement process
during the duration of the funding period. Thus far in its engagement process, York County
Council has held three public meetings to discuss SLFRF expenditures. These meetings were as
follows:
York County Council Workshop- July 27, 2021
York County Council Workshop- August 10, 2021
York County Council Meeting- August 16, 2021
On August 16, 2021, York County Council adopted Resolution 1021 towards its commitment to a
public engagement process throughout the duration of the SLFRF qualifying funding period (see
Appendix). York County will continue its public engagement process by enhancing our efforts
with an online public engagement component. Throughout the duration of the qualifying funding
period, York County will invite dialogue by utilizing the homepage of our website at
www.yorkcountygov.com.
On the homepage of the York County website, residents will be able to read about the SLFRF
opportunity and review the County’s performance report detailing the County’s eligible
expenditures. Residents can email their feedback and input on SLFRF expenditures and potential
expenditures to the County via ARP@yorkcountygov.com. This input and feedback will be
considered on current and future eligible expenditures.
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Labor Practices

York County will use the below workforce practices on infrastructure projects through the
Coronavirus Local and State Recovery Funds.
To ensure that York County adheres to the Davis Bacon Act requirements; York County will hire
an external entity with Davis Bacon experience to assist with the management and compliance
of Davis Bacon Act on our Infrastructure projects.
Also, York County helps support local hiring by utilizing the York County Local Subcontractor
Registry (https://localsubcontractorlisting.yorkcountygov.com). This is a centralized database
that York County created that seeks to assist in providing local subcontractors an opportunity to
bid on work for county capital projects. York County government uses this registry as a tool to
encourage general contractors to consider the respective local subcontractor(s) needed for work
on capital projects.
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Use of Evidence, Performance Reporting, and Required Performance Indicators
and Programmatic Data:
Currently, York County does not have any programs funded by the State and Local Fiscal recovery
fund. Therefore, York County is not using any funds on evidence based interventions. However,
York County is listing outcomes on each expenditures project inventory at the end of this report.
York County is still researching if and how to accommodate these Treasury guidelines regarding
performance data.
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Table of Expenses by Expenditure Category

Category

1
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4

1.5
1.6
1.7

1.8

1.9

1.10
1.11
1.12
2
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7

2.8
2.9
2.10
2.11

Cumulative
expenditures to
date ($)

Amount spent
since last
Recovery Plan

Expenditure Category: Public Health
COVID-19 Vaccination
COVID-19 Testing
COVID-19 Contact Tracing
Prevention in Congregate Settings (Nursing
Homes, Prisons/Jails, Dense Work Sites,
Schools, etc.)
Personal Protective Equipment
Medical Expenses (including Alternative Care
Facilities)
Capital Investments or Physical Plant Changes
to Public Facilities that respond to the COVID19 public health emergency
Other COVID-19 Public Health Expenses
(including Communications, Enforcement,
Isolation/Quarantine)
Payroll Costs for Public Health, Safety, and
Other Public Sector Staff Responding to
COVID-19
Mental Health Services
Substance Use Services
Other Public Health Services
Expenditure Category: Negative Economic
Impacts
Household Assistance: Food Programs
Household Assistance: Rent, Mortgage, and
Utility Aid
Household Assistance: Cash Transfers
Household Assistance: Internet Access
Programs
Household Assistance: Eviction Prevention
Unemployment Benefits or Cash Assistance to
Unemployed Workers
Job Training Assistance (e.g., Sectoral jobtraining, Subsidized Employment, Employment
Supports or Incentives)
Contributions to UI Trust Funds*
Small Business Economic Assistance (General)
Aid to nonprofit organizations
Aid to Tourism, Travel, or Hospitality
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Category

2.12
2.13
2.14
3
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7
3.8

3.9.
3.10
3.11
3.12
3.13
3.14
3.15
3.16
4
4.1
4.2
5
5.1
5.2
5.3
5.4
5.5
5.6
5.7
5.8

Aid to Other Impacted Industries
Other Economic Support
Rehiring Public Sector Staff
Expenditure Category: Services to
Disproportionately Impacted Communities
Education Assistance: Early Learning
Education Assistance: Aid to High-Poverty
Districts
Education Assistance: Academic Services
Education Assistance: Social, Emotional, and
Mental Health Services
Education Assistance: Other
Healthy Childhood Environments: Child Care
Healthy Childhood Environments: Home Visiting
Healthy Childhood Environments: Services to
Foster Youth or Families Involved in Child
Welfare System
Healthy Childhood Environments: Other
Housing Support: Affordable Housing
Housing Support: Services for Unhoused
persons
Housing Support: Other Housing Assistance
Social Determinants of Health: Other
Social Determinants of Health: Community
Health Workers or Benefits Navigators
Social Determinants of Health: Lead
Remediation
Social Determinants of Health: Community
Violence Interventions
Expenditure Category: Premium Pay
Public Sector Employees
Private Sector: Grants to other employers
Expenditure Category: Infrastructure
Clean Water: Centralized wastewater treatment
Clean Water: Centralized wastewater collection
and conveyance
Clean Water: Decentralized wastewater
Clean Water: Combined sewer overflows
Clean Water: Other sewer infrastructure
Clean Water: Stormwater
Clean Water: Energy conservation
Clean Water: Water conservation
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Cumulative
expenditures to
date ($)

Amount spent
since last
Recovery Plan

$120.055
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Category

5.9
5.10
5.11
5.12
5.13
5.14
5.15
5.16
5.17
6
6.1
7
7.1
7.2
7.3
7.4

Cumulative
expenditures to
date ($)

Amount spent
since last
Recovery Plan

Clean Water: Nonpoint source
Drinking water: Treatment
Drinking water: Transmission & distribution
Drinking water: Transmission & distribution:
lead remediation
Drinking water: Source
Drinking water: Storage
Drinking water: Other water infrastructure
Broadband: “Last Mile” projects
Broadband: Other projects
Expenditure Category: Revenue Replacement
Provision of Government Services
Administrative and Other
Administrative Expenses
Evaluation and data analysis
Transfers to Other Units of Government
Transfers to Nonentitlement Units
(States and Territories only)
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